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Introduction
Eastern and southeastern areas of South Dakota were settled and
farming well established (at the start of this report) in 1900. Western
South Dakota was in the development or transition stage from wide open
range in the west river district to partly settled in the central portions
of the state. Black Hills communities were settled due to mining and
lumbering activities within that portion of the west river area. The
west river district consisting of nearly 25 million acres in total area
had only 4-800 farms or ranches in 1900. Ranch headquarters were usually
located at sources of water either near streams or springs. Irrigation
along the streams dates back to about 1880 and was largely used to raise
forage crops to winter the stock pastured on the open rsjige.
The range land of west river South Dakota was opened to homestead-
ing and in 1907 and 1908 there were a great many entries filed. At that
time homesteads were limited to 160 acres and tar paper shacks of home
steaders appeared on a great majority of the westriver quarter sections.
There was little information available regarding climatic conditions
and farming possibilities within this sub-humid area and congressmen
based their decisions as to Ijijuitation on size on experience in farming
in the more humid states within the central Mississippi valley. It was
not realized until later that a farm of 160 acres in the semi-arid west
was wholly inadequate to provide a farm family with a living. The
census of 1910 caught homesteading at its height with an increase in
Area I over 1900 of more than 17,000 farms (see page for location of
areas). The size of homestead entries was later increased to 320 acres
but even that acreage was not sufficient on which to make a living.
Following the limited rainfall of 1911 when few crops were raised in
the west river area homesteaders departed in large numbers.
Historical Setting
White men had contacts with what is now South Dakota several
centuries before this study begins. Daniel G. Duluth may have visited
northeastern South Dakota in 1679• He was French and France had claimed
the region eight years earlier. LeSueur and his men may have visited
Sioux Falls between 1683 and 1700. About that time, 1701, the Missouri
and Big Sioux rivers first were shown on maps.
From January 1 to May, 174-3> the Verendrye party of four was in
western and central South Dakota and buried a lead plate at Fort Pierre.
About 1750 the Sioux first began to arrive from Minnesota in large numbers,
driving earlier tribes out. They occupied all the region and until 1862
the position of the Dakota tribes changed very little.
The first permanent white resident was Pierre Dorion, 1777-1810.
A half dozen explorers in the 1790's made the Missouri River fairly well
known in St. Louis before Lewis and Clark's expedition of 1804^1806. In
1803 Napoleon sold the land included in the Louisiana Purchase, which
included nearly all of South Dakota, to the United States for ^15,000,000
or 2^ an acre.
Fur traders increasingly came into the region or passed through it
as they sought furs in Montana, Wyoming, and beyond. The fur trade was
at its highest development, 1820-1850. By 1850 thousands of traders and
soldiers had visited the area. Continuous settlement existed at Fort
Pierre after 1817•
The Sioux uprising in Minnesota in August 1862 brought many soldiers
into the Dakotas and delayed white settlement a half decade or more. East
River South Dakota was part of Minnesota territory from 1849 to 1858, but
when Minnesota became a state in 1858 the part within the present limits
of Dakota remained unorganized until Dakota territory was created, March
2, 1861. At that time 2000 or so white settlers lived mainly at Yankton,
Vermillion, Sioux Falls and in southeastern South Dakota. By 1870,
11,776 white settlers lived in what is now South Dakota, together with
twice that number of Sioux. The great Dakota Boom began in 1877 and by
1885 the white population mounted to nearly 250,000 in the South Dakota
part. By 1890 it was 348,600 with seven urban places having a combined
population of 28,555. Donald D. Parker.
Economic Areas of South Dakota
Figure I outlines the economic areas of South Dakota as established
by the Bureau of the Census of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Data included in this report has been grouped, largely, on the basis
of the economic areas as units with the intention of presenting the
historical data covering the past 50 years as well as showing the develop
ment of the central and western portions of the state from open range










































































































































































































































































































































































Population Trends in South Dal^ota
South Bakota is primarily an agricultural state. Urban population
has increased during the past decade due, in part, to increased service
to agriculture and increased activity in processing agricultural pro
ducts. Federal activity of the Reclamation Service as well as the Army
Air Base at Rapid City have made major contributions to increased urban
numbers in the 1950 census. The apparent gain in urban population from
one census to the next is often misleading. For example six communities
listed as rural in 19A0 with a total population in 194-0 of 11,304 were
listed as urban in 1950 since each had increased in size to exceed 2500.
As a result the 11,304 rural residents of 1940 were listed as urban
residents in 1950 without any actual change in residence.
In Table I is listed the total population of the state as well as
urban and rural numbers for each census from 1870 to date. The numbers
reported for the years 1870 and 1880 represent the numbers living in
Dakota territory within the limits of what is now the state of South
Dakota as well as a small part of Nebraska. Total population of the
state has shown an increase each census year except for 1940. The re
duction in rural population is, in part, the result of a reduction in
number and an increase in size of farms as well as improvement in
mechanization of farm work in reducing the needed labor force.
Source of the Data
The data included in this bulletin are taken from the various U. S.
Census reports from 1900 to 1950.
In some cases reported data are not strictly comparable from one
census report to the next due to difference in the dates onimaeration
was made, difference in terms used and variation in instructions given
to enumerators different years# Attempt has been made to secure most
nearly comparable data available from one census report to the next.
The enumeration dates vrry from January 1st to June 1st.

















Urban Rural Percent of
Territory total
Popu- Popu-
cent No» Intlon lation Urban Rura!
652.7-iO 9,779 1.5 25 216,157 -436,583 33.1 66.9
6-42,961 -A9,888 -7.2 19 158,087 48^,87-4 2A.6 75.-4
692.8-49 56,302 - •
636,547 52,659
583,888 182,318 45.-4 13 76,469 507j419 13.1 86.9
401,570 52,970 15.2 9 40,936 360,634 10.2 89.8
348,600 250,332 254.7 7 28,555 320,045 8.2 91.8
•98,268 86,492 734.5 2 7,208 91,060 7.3 92.7
•11,776 - 11,776 100.0
• Population of that part of Dakota territory which now comprises
South Dakota and a small part of Nebraska.
8.8 16 130,907 561,942 18.9 81.1
9.0 14 101,872 534,675 16.0 84.O
Rural Population Per Square Mile of Land Area
The greatest percentage change in numbers of rural population per
square mile of land area occurred in areas I and 3A between 1900 and
1910. This change was largely the result of homesteaders from eastern
districts moving into central and western South Dakota. There was
relatively little change in rural population from 1900 in the eastern
and southeastern counties of the state.















































Table 3* Rural Population Per Square Mile of Land in Farms in

























Land Area and Land in Farms
Estimates of land area by counties was revised just prior to the
19-40 census and as a result minor changes were made in the reported
area figures from previous reports. The 194-0 estimates of 48,9B3>04.0
acres for the state are used in this report for data since 1940 only.
In 1900 only 38#8 per cent of the land area of the state was in
farms. By 1950 the area of land in farms was 91#4 per cent of the total
area. The greatest percentage increase occurred in the western and
central part of the state. In 1900 land in farms in Area 1 amounted to
only 2,162,316 acres. By 1950 Area 1 had 21,706,809 acres of land in
farms or more than ten times the acreage of 1900. The increase in
central South DaJtota land in farms was also quite extensive but in the
eastern and south eastern counties there was relatively little change
during the 50 years indicating that the eastern portion of the farming
districts were well settled and farms established as early as 1900v
Between 1900 and 1910 in Area 1 there was an increase of 1^7,"1.60
farms accompanied by a marked decrease in size of farm units. This
increase of over 17,000 forms consisted of homesteaders settling on
tracts of 160 acres over a major portion of the west river area. All
homesteaders appear to have been listed as full owners regardless of
whether or not they had made final proof. It soon became apparent
that a farm of 160 acres was far from adequate for a settler and follow
ing the dry year of 1911 there was almost a stampede to get out of west-
em South DvKota and "Back to God*s Country" as many of the homesteaders
commented. Many who had proved up on their homesteads either sold to
neighbors who were able to stay or mortgaged their holdings for what
they could get and used the cash to pay their moving expenses. Many
others who had not made final proof abandoned their homesteads and de
parted. Later size of homestead enLries were increased to 320 acres and
additional marginal land was filed on under the liberalized law. In
1944 the General Land Office reported only 328,000 acres of land within
the state on which homestead entries had not been filed.
Table 4* Land Area of South Dakota in Acres and Square Miles






































































































































































































































































































































































































Acres of South Dakota Land in Farms as a Per Cent of Land Area
In 1900 there was less then nine per cent of the land area of the
west river district included in farms. Tho great bulk of this land was
open range at that time. Homesteaders increased the percentage to 28.8
in 1910 and by 1950 87.2 per cent of the land in Area I was in farms.
Area 3A likewise shows a marked change from 1900 to 1910 also due to
homesteaders. Eastern areas show little change; Area 4^ had 95»3 per































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Harvested Acres of Main Crops and Percentage Cropland
Acreage is of Total Land in Farms
The percentage cropland harvested is of total land in farms has
shown relatively little change during the 50 years. The percentage of
land in farms harvested is a good indication of the type of farming for
which each area is best adapted. The west river area is largely range
land with hay acreage consituting the largest percentage of farm land
harvested. Central South Dakota shows the largest percentage of land
in farms in small grains while eastern and southeastern areas have a
relatively larger percentage in row crops. This is particularly true

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Number of South Dakota Fcrms
There was an increase of more than 25^000 farms in the state between
1900 and 1910# Here again homesteaders will account for the most of the
chcnge as more than 17,000 were in the west river area and 4,000 in
Area 3A. The reduction in number of farms between 1910 and 1920 was the
result of homesteaders selling their small holdings or abandoning them
due to the fact that 160 acres was wholly inadequate to support a family.
Aside from the above mentioned decade there was a consistent increase in
number of farms from 1900 to 1935# From 1935 to date there has been a
constant reduction in numbers as farm acreages have been adjusted to
















































































































































































































































Size of South Dakota Forms
iiveroge sizo of forms was reduced in 1910 due to the small size
of homestead farms» Changes in size of faxms over the central and
western areas of the state hrve been, in part, due to general economic
conditions but in the main has been an attempt to adjust to economical
sized units that would support a farm family with the type of farming
for which each area is best adapted# In 1950 the size of western South
Dakota farms was more than five times the size in 1910# In the eastern























































































































































































































































































































































Number and Per Cent of Farms in Various Sized Groups
In Area I 59 per cent of the farms vere in the 100-179 acre group
in 19100 In 1950 on7Ly 7 per cent of the farms were in the same acreage
group. This 7 per cent were largely Blrack Hills farms and the operators
spent a portion of their time at other occupations as lumbering and mining
as well as gardening for local nearby towns and cities. In i^ea I only
A per cent of the farms in the west river area had 1000 acres or more in
1910 while in 1950 50 per cent of the farms were in this largest group
classification.
This table emphasizes more definitely the shift within each economic

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Value of Farm Land Per Farm '
Values per farm show much less charge than values per acre# This
was the result of an increase in size of farms to partly offset the
variations in values per acre# Much of the chahge here again is due to





























































































































































































































































































































Value Per Acre of South Dakota Farms
The extreme chr.ngos in valu.es per acre have been, in part, the result
of general economic conditions and in changes in the value of the dollar.
Another factor that has operated to show major changes in values has
been the result of the addition since 1900 of a relatively large portion
of western South Doriota land that was of little value per acre# This
land wr.s fit only for range purposes and the limited rainfall of the
area greatly reduces its income possibilities.
Prior to 1920 farm land throughout the entire country had shown a
constant tendency to rise in Vc'ilue, It had been a good investment to
purchase farm land and reap good dividends through the adv .nee in value
of the land. In 1920 it was not realized that the extreme high prices
at that time were the result of war conditions stimulating both demand
and prices of farm products during relatively favorable precipitation
years. In 1920, values were entirely out of line with long-time income






















































































































































































































































































































































































Tenure of Farm Operators
The extreme changes in tenancv have been largely the result of
generr.l economic conditions. The increase in the number of full
owners in 1910 especially in i*reas I and were the result of home
steaders moving in and that all homesteaders were apparently listed
as full owners whether or not proof had been completed* The great
increase in tenancy and corresponding decrease of owners from 1920
through 194.0 wc.s the result of farm foreclosures due to excess vc.lu-
ations in 1920 accompanied by largo mortgage indebtedness based on
inflated values* Ifith the decrease in demc.nd for farm produced goods
after World War I accompanied by unfavorable weather conditions fore
closures reduced many owners to tenants as their f<arms were lost to
creditors through foreclosures of delinquent loans. The recent
increased demand, high prices and favorable growing conditions have
resulted in many fcxmers being able to repurchase farm Iv.nd and so
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Acres of Lr.nd Operated By Tenure Classifications
Acres of land operated by part owners has increased raore than the
increase in the number of part owners. This is due to the fact that
their farms have materially increased in size to a greater degree than
for other tenure groups and as it became necessary to operate larger
farms to secure economically sized farm units many farmers preferred
to rent land rather than purchase additional acreage with added invest

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Census reports on livestock numbers are not strictly comparable
from one census report to the next due to the difference in date count
was made# In 1900 the census was taken as of June 1, Later census
report dates vary from January 1 to April 15* In so far as possible
adjustment has been made for estimating numbers as of January 1 for all
years since 1900. The numbers are given here for historical record and































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The 1920 census was the first to list the number of tractors on
farms and as county totals were not given that year area distribution
was not possible. There has been a constant increase in numbers of
trcctors and a corresponding decrease in the number of work animals
as tractors replaced horses and mules as a source of motive power.
The number of horses and mules materially increased through 1920 and
have decreased since. Since 1920 tractors have assumed a continued




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Siace 1930 there has been a constant increase in the number and
per cent of farms having automobiles and trucks. The increase in the
size of farms, reduction in available labor force and improved economic
status of many farmers have all been important factors contributing to
the increased use of motive power on farms.
The marked increase in the number of farms with electricity is
largely the result of the intensive program during a period of
generally favorable economic times during which farmers have had funds
to take advantage of this important source of power.
Telephone service has likewise increased in numbers of farms
with this service as well as in the percentage of farms being served.
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